
The 
Fig 

Tree
independent, nonprofit 
print and online media 

covering the 
Inland Northwest, 

telling stories 
of people who

make a difference 
because of their 
faith and values

empowers people 
through its 

Newspaper published 
10 times a year

Website & social media

Resource Directory

Educational Events

Like Public Broadcasting,
The Fig Tree is 

available free in print and online
and its communication media 

ARE SUPPORTED

BY DONATIONS OF SPONSORS:
individuals & congregations
regional & national churches

ecumenical & interfaith organizations
area universities & civic entities

nonprofits & businesses

BY ADVERTISERS/UNDERWRITERS
The newspaper reaches 

21,000 readers through 7,800 copies 
distributed by mail and in bulk

on first Wednesdays
of September through June

Print Page Specifications
8 to 16 tabloid-size pages

5 columns - 16 inches deep
column width 1.85  inches wide

(2 col=3.85”, 3 col=5.85”, 4 col=7.85”)

Ad Rates
$14 per column inch

three issues - $12.50/col. inch
six issues - $11.50/col. inch

10 issues - $10/col. inch
Full color - rate based on size

Online Ad Rates 
Starting at $35/month

Editorial copy deadline - 3rd Thursdays
Ad deadline - 3rd Fridays

Directory Ad Rates are online
Or call 535-1813 • 216-6090
Resource Directory supported
by advertising and donations.

Faces of people featured in recent issues of The Fig Tree.

We need you
 

 Sponsor $18-$55              $______

 Friend $56, $76, $108 or  $______

 Underwriter $330-3,300   $______

 Sustainer - pledge to sustain growth 
 beyond regular giving for 5 years

             $500/year         $2,500/year 

             $________/year for ___ years

 Bulk order: 10/$42, 15/$52, 25/$75

 Advertise in newspaper / online 

 Advertise in Resource Directory 

 Underwrite Resource Directory

___  Leave a legacy gift

To volunteer, check
        ___ write    ___ deliver    ___ phone
        ___ mail     ___ events   ___ displays  
        ___ office   ___ video      ___ edit

NAME _______________________________

ADDRESS ____________________________

CITY/STATE/ZIP _______________________

PHONE ______________________________

EMAIL _______________________________

Send to The Fig Tree
1323 S. Perry St.

Spokane, WA 99202

Donate online at
www.thefigtree.org/donate.html



• Connects diverse people
 to encourage respect and listening

• Shares stories of people
 putting their faith and values into action

• Explores justice and ethics issues
 and faith to find common ground

• Offers reflection and dialogue
 to foster understanding and caring

• Networks groups and individuals
 to pool ideas and resources

• Inspires people to join
 in common action locally and globally

FOR INFORMATION, CONTACT

Mailing Address:
1323 S. Perry St.

Spokane, WA 99202

Office at
Emmanuel Family Life Center

 631 S. Richard Allen Ct.
Phone: (509) 535-1813 or 535-4112

news@thefigtree.org
www.thefigtree.org

informs  •  involves  •  inspires The Fig Tree provides a crucial, 
alternative voice for these times.

Its newspaper, website and directory
connect people to respond to

local, state, national and global needs.

When people realize 
how other people

live their faith and values, 
they are heartened and motivated 

to take a step
in faith, hope, love, solidarity and unity.

03/04/17

responsible, responsive media
models solutions-oriented journalism 

Information shapes
our awareness, perceptions, values and world.

Faith and nonprofit communities,
 seeking attention, often reshape their message

to fit the prevailing mass media mentality 
of worn out, polarized dynamics 
that undermine interest in faith.

annual resource directory 
For 2016-17, we published 
12,000+ copies of the 
Resource Directory: 
Guide to Congregations and 
Community Resources in 
partnership with Community 
Colleges of Spokane Head-
Start/ECEAP.  It includes con-
gregations, ecumenical and 
interfaith ministries, multi-service agen-
cies, human services, justice, medical & health 
care, senior & retirement, and children and family 
resources and emergency contacts. Connecting 
people to resources changes lives.

our website & online presence
More timely and less geographically bound than 
print, the web enables us to report more stories 
in varied formats—audio, video, color—to reach 
thousands of people.  We share Fig Tree, commu-
nity, national and global religion news.  “Like” our 
Facebook page.  Follow us on Twitter at the_fig_tree.

Micah 4:4

Mission and Goals of Fig Tree Media
Cranes capture prayers for peace

Roger started as pastor four 

months ago, moving to Covenant 

after serving three years as pastor 

of Wilbur Uniting Church, a com-

bined ministry of the Lutheran and 

Presbyterian churches there.  

In his first month at Covenant, he 

visited church members Chuck and 

Linda Anderson at their ad agency, 

Helveticka, where a crane with 

an 18-inch wing span—folded by 

Patti—hangs in the entry.  

“To be a peace thing, we needed 

1,000 cranes,” Jayce said, telling 

the story of how classmates folded 

1,000 cranes as a get-well wish 

for Sadako, a Japanese girl who 

suffered from leukemia after being 

exposed to atomic fallout at Hiro-

shima.  She died at age 12.  

As they prepared the display, 

they told that story.
After the worship team proposed 

the prayer center, Roger identified 

85 mass shootings since 1982.

“Each red crane represents a 

shooting.  The 1,000+ cranes rep-

resent our prayers for peace and 

our grief for victims of violence,” 

said Jayce.
In June, Patti had a stroke so she 

said “with God’s grace” folding 

cranes became part of her recovery. 

She folded cranes and taught others 

Continued on page 7

Roger Hudson, Jayce Keeling and Mike Donovan share the story of prayer center.

Jayce Keeling, Mike Donovan 

and Roger Hudson helped organize, 

fold and install more than 1,300 

white origami cranes surrounding 

85 red cranes in one skylight tower 

of the sanctuary at Covenant United 

Methodist Church.  
It is now a prayer center called 

“Peace and Remembering the 

Fallen.” It is an ongoing prayer for 

peace, and for the end of violence 

and mass shootings.
A basket held another 300 cranes 

donated since it was installed.

The church’s worship team came 

up with the idea at its August meet-

ing, said Jayce, chair of the team.

“We wanted to have a witness 

about mass shootings and an ongo-

ing prayer to cease the violence,” 

said Jayce, a member for 31 years.

While it’s within the church, 

she sees it as a service for the 

community.
Patti Osebold, an origami artist 

and member of the congregation 

for 30 of its 36 years, is Japanese 

American.  For years, she has 

folded tiny origami crane earrings.

Mike, a member for 25 years, 

retired after 30 years as an engineer 

with Boeing in Seattle and Spokane.  

He and his family moved to Spo-

kane in 1990.

By Mary Stamp

Fair trade morphs into caring ties
played a year with the symphony in Evanston, Ind., before audition-ing for the Spokane Symphony.  She played bassoon and contra bassoon there until 1999, taught in the music departments of Gonzaga University, Whitworth University and Washington State University, and gave private lessons.
Her professional music career coincided with her ministry.In 1978, Barbara, who grew up attending St. David’s Episcopal Church in Spokane, was the first woman ordained to the diaconate at the Cathedral of St. John the Evangelist.  She studied three years under the former Dean Richard Coombs and took classes at Gonza-ga University. She has done prison, hospice and drug rehabilitation ministries.  

“As a deacon, I have one foot in the church world and one foot in the secular world, and I am to interpret to the church the needs, concerns and hopes of the world.”
In 1981, she married Terry No-vak, Spokane city manager from 1979 to 1991.  Later he was vice president at Eastern Washington University and professor in the business and public administration master’s program at the Riverpoint Continued on page 4

Barbara Novak holds a singing bowl from Nepal.

Barbara Novak’s dining room table is covered with Cambodian sculptures. One bed is covered with eco-friendly Nepalese wrap-ping paper made from Lokta bush bark.  Tibetan singing bowls, sound implements and prayer flags are in her garage.
Barbara and her business partner, Kirk Richmond, moved the items from the Far East Handicrafts out-let in Seattle, where he worked, to Barbara’s home in Spokane.In August, he retired and moved to Nepal to carry on projects of the Stephen R. Novak Foundation, a nonprofit started in 1998.

Many crafters for Far East Hand-icrafts in Nepal are also retiring. Their children are educated and entering other careers. 
Barbara will continue to offer Far East Handicrafts products at the Jubilee Sale Friday and Saturday, Nov. 4 and 5 at First Presbyterian Church, 318 S. Cedar.  

Kirk will work with organiza-tions in Nepal to be sure foundation funds go where they need to go.Barbara, who earned bachelor’s and master’s degrees in music performance, in 1972 from Wash-ington State University and in 1974 from Southern Illinois University, 

By Mary Stamp

Marchers express their hopes, dreams
people,” Phil said.  “He spoke for 

marginalized Americans who were 

unable or feared to speak up.  Our 

lives begin to end the day we are 

silent about things that matter.”

While people come together the 

second week of January each year 

to proclaim their desire to do better, 

be better and live better, he said that 

too often after the march they take a 

mental vacation to go to a tropical 

place, “Sometime Isle.”  
“That’s sometime I’ll do some-

thing to end hate and discrimina-

tion,” Phil said.  “This thinking may 

relieve some, but it does nothing to 

end prejudice.”
He reminded people of Dr. 

King’s words, “Silence is betrayal.”

Phil called people to do some-

thing to solve the problems.

“If there is a human problem, 

there is a human solution,” he said.  

“We can no longer be silent.  Our 

future is at stake.  Let 2017 be the 

year of accountability for ourselves 

and our community leaders.”

He called for action on criminal 

justice, education, health care, civic 

engagement and public discourse.

“When we talk, we want people 

to listen with compassion and 

empathy, to hear the message and 

understand why it is important. We 

Continued on page 5
Talina Moore, Jirodan Lyn Gillon, Kamari Thurman and Keelayna Ballard from 

Calvary Baptist express hope for black and white people to unite.

More than 4,000 people of all 

ages participated in the 2017 Mar-

tin Luther King Jr. Rally and March 

honoring the work in the past and 

today for civil rights and for ending 

discrimination.
NAACP Spokane president Phil 

Tyler, Whitworth University pres-

ident Beck Taylor, The Black Lens 

editor Sandy Williams, Spokane 

Mayor David Condon and U.S. 

Representative Cathy McMorris 

Rogers were among the speakers 

for the Jan. 16 rally in Spokane.

Unity means “coming together as 

a community and striving to set a 

good example,” Phil said.  “Unity is 

needed as a bridge when leadership 

divides.”
He said the election cycle showed 

what Americans do not want their 

future to look like. 
“We must include marginalized 

voices as we come together to 

make change.  We must be part of 

change,” he said.
Phil referred to a photo of Martin 

Luther King Jr., the father of the 

civil rights movement with the 

number 7089 below it.  The photo 

was taken when he was booked into 

the Birmingham, Ala., jail.

“He was not silent about issues 

that had impact on him and other 

By Mary Stamp

Propaganda can twist truth or teach
Admir, who wants his three-year-

old daughter to grow up in that 

America.
In the 1990s, the socialist, com-

munist country of Yugoslavia went 

through massive changes.

“Along with democratization, 

there were problems with the econ-

omy and political parties vying for 

power,” he said.
Nationalism grew in Serbia as a 

vehicle for expressing economic 

and political frustrations, said 

Admir. It was used to rally people.

“Leaders turned to nationalism, 

rather than talking about the real 

problems,” he said.  
Admir said that a 1990 quote 

of Slobodan Milosevic, a Serbian 

war criminal, seems to fit the U.S. 

today: “Serbia is being forced into 

submission, diminished and emas-

culated,” he said, seeking to con-

vince the Serbian population—like 

white working-class U.S. people 

today—they were victims.

“The victimization theory means 

everything that happens is the fault 

of someone else.  In Yugoslavia, all 

the problems were caused by Bos-

nian Muslims,” said Admir.  “The 

Serbian government owned the me-

dia and it was easy to disseminate 

blatant lies.  They said 
Continued on page 4

Admir Rasic reflects on his experiences of propaganda in Bosnia and the U.S.

Fig Tree editor Mary Stamp 

and American Bosnian Muslim 

refugee Admir Rasic shared their 

perspectives on propaganda and 

media responsibility in a Jan. 28 

workshop at the Eastern Washing-

ton Legislative Conference.

Mary presented an overview 

from her perspective as a journalist 

on what constitutes propaganda. 

Admir offered his personal experi-

ences living under repression.

Both recognize that totalitarian 

regimes want media to be a “com-

pliant state propaganda unit.”  

Admir, who was born in Yugo-

slavia, in the republic that became 

Bosnia, shared his experiences with 

propaganda tools used in another 

place and time, and what lessons 

can be learned from them.

“My family immigrated to Spo-

kane as refugees in 2000.  I studied 

English literature at the University 

of Washington,” he remarked.

Now he works as a technical 

trainer and is a volunteer with the 

Spokane Interfaith Council and the 

Spokane County Human Rights 

Task Force.
“My hope is for the United 

States to be as it was when I came, 

welcoming refugees and offering 

equal opportunity for all,” said 

By Mary Stamp

informs  •  involves  •  inspires

in collaboration with Spokane County Head Start/ECEAP/Early Head Start
connecting the faith and nonprofit communities 

in the Inland Northwest - also online at thefigtree.org
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